The design team at Proen is proud to present its newest creation! Our most recent product which is about to be released globally is a new medical device for CVT Medical in Brisbane. www.cvt-medical.com

Lymphease is a patented medical device for the self administered treatment of Lymphoedema by using Cycloid Vibration to stimulate lymphatic drainage. Lymphease was developed for CT Healthcare Pty Ltd in Brisbane with the help of Proen Design and Professor Neil Piller at Flinders University over three years.

CVT Medical is a division of CT Healthcare responsible for developing and marketing the company’s Cycloid Vibration technology to address a significant opportunity in the market to provide a credible, proven treatment for the medical resolution of ailments from lymphatic and circulatory disorders. CVT Medical has developed Lymphease® and Cyprossage Pty Ltd holds global brand, design and technology patents on the Lymphease® product. Lymphease® has CE Mark pending (TUV Rhineland).

“Everyone who has worked on this project is convinced that Lymphease is going to make a huge impact for people with lymphoedema globally, many people develop Lymphoedema as a consequence of treatment for breast cancer, and our design team are so proud to be part of such an important new product.” said Paul Huxtable
ResMed (ASX: RMD and NYSE: RMD) is a leading developer, manufacturer and marketer of products for the screening, treatment and long-term management of sleep-disordered breathing (SDB) and other respiratory disorders. Proen was contracted by Resmed to work collaboratively with their development team in the development of aspects of the Mirage Quattro full face mask.

Given a clear design brief, Proen delivered an innovative new design concept for the adjustment of the mask which is now the subject of a number of new patent applications. Tasks included original concept, detail design, photorealistic renderings and prototyping.

The Mirage Quattro is Resmed’s fourth generation full face mask, delivering an individualized fit for over 95% of users.

www.proen.com.au
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Double trouble!

On the 31st January 2008 the Wallis family doubled in size with the arrival of twin boys, Torge and Tristan (on left and right respectively in photo). Both are healthy and gaining weight rapidly. Both parents are looking forward to the day they sleep through the night!

It will only be a matter of time before I can get them using CAD and Analytical software… I hope!! - Alex Wallis (Senior engineer)
Kiteboarding competition

Our youngest in-house industrial designer, Rhys Gardner competed in the South Australian Kiteboarding State titles at West Beach SLSC on the 9th & 10th February. Rhys managed to place 1st in the Mens Open division. Well done Rhys!